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l. SLIN Conferences and Seminars

Coattntla

I am happy to Jet you know that the provisional programme of lO SLIN
Conference being held at Pavia University, Collegio Ghislieri, on 13-15
September, 2001 is now available. Here it is:
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T.HURSDAY 13 Scptember
14.30 Official opening and greetings
15.00 Jeremy SMITH (Glasgow) · Supply and Demand. Print and
Protestantism revisited.
16.00 Patrick LEECH (Bologna) • Plain-style controversy reconsidered: a
survey of work on the "plain style" movement of seventeenth-century
England.
16.30 Cojfee Break
17.00 Richard DURY (Brescia) - The abandonment of thou: the role of
standard English.
17.30 Rotando BACCHIELLI (Urbino) - The st.andardization of a ncw
type of verb form in Modero English.
18.00 Giuliana RUSSO (Catania) - The power of standard language:
William Cobbett's A Grommar ofthe English Language.
FIUDAY 14 September
9.30 Gabriele STEIN (Heidelberg) - Early lexicographical indices of
English standardization.
l 0.30 Antonio BER.TACCA (Panna) - Pronunciation in some !7'b century
grammars.
11.00 Coffee Break
11.30 Giovanni l AMARTlNO & Alessandra V!CENTINI (Milano) ''More is too much when fewer will serve": James Howell as a
spelling reformer in l i ' century England.
12.00 El isabetta LONATI (Milano) - "The Reformation of Science
amounts to little more than the Reformation of Language":
eighteenth-century encyclopaedias and the standardizing ofEnglish.
12.30 Susan KER..\.1AS (Lecce) • The role of homophones in the
standardisation of English orthography. Recent trends.
13.15 LUNCH

15.00 David HART (Roma Ili)- The Expression of deontic modality in the
l
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East Midland d ialect of thc 141h century, with particular reference to
Chaucerian dialogues.
15.30 1\icola PANTALEO (Bari) - Dialecl and formality restraints of
dcontic modalily in a handful of lalc-medieval religious texlS.
16.00 Marina DOSSENA (Rergamo) - On the border: pattems of
converging usage of su/d and 3hould in Older Scots, late Midd1e
English and Early Modcm English?
16.30 Cojfee Break
17.00 Maurizio GOTTI (Bergamo) -The codificalion of sha/1 and wi/1 as
second person fuM e aux.iliaries in early English grammars.
17.3 0 Robe1ta FACC HIN EII"I (Vero na) -The pragmatics of CAN in Early
Modem English.
18.00 Massimo STURIALE (Catania) - Early Mode rn standard ìzation o l'
English marginai modol ity.
20.30 SOCLAL OTNNER

2. HEL and otber (Englisb) linguistics conferences nnd
seminars
(Reminde rs and updatìngs)

§ The sixtb C ardiff Conference on Tlte Theory and Practice o/
Translation in the Middle Ages will be held on July 19-23, 200 1 in rhe
Faculty of Philology, Santiago de Compostcla. Papers including those
dealing with modero t rans lations of medieva1 texts wi ll be given in
English, Frcnch and Span ish . For information apply to the secrctary's e mail: RosaJynn .Vouden@asu.edu.

§§ 34th S LE (Socletos Linguistica Europaea) Meeting will be celcbrated
at the Un ivers lty of Le uvcn, Belglum, on August 28-31, 2001. The
confere nce hcading is "Language Study in Europc at lhe tum of lhe
millennium: towards the integrati on of cognitive, historcal and cultura!
approaches to language'". Please conlact Bert Coroillie, Dcpartment of
Linguistics, Blijdo-lnkomstraat 21, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium. Phone: 0032
16 324765. Fax: 0032 16 324767. E-mail: SLE2001/ii)arts.ku!cuveo,ac.be.

SATURDA V IS Septe mber
9.00 Laura PINNAVA1A (Miluno, tnuolicn)
' l hc cffcct of
standardisation of thc ntln-\tundnrd variety or pari) !lrcc or polari.
9.30 Luisanna 1-0I)IW ({"llglillri) • l l"lllll l edemi l'nilish lo l.nglish-Only
legislalion: Anitude~ townr<lt ~lllllllnrdi~;lhon and bilinl!unlism in 1he
United Stalcs.
l 0.00 Maria Luisa MAGG ION1 (M1Inno, Cllttollco) Stundnnlilint~ new
standards: the codi lìcot io n of " Ncw l(ngl ls hcs" in thc hl,wry of the
English 1anguage ( 190 1- 1999).
l O. 30 Coffee Break
11.00 WORKSHOP
13.00 Conference close
The local organizer Prof. John Meddemen, whom l wish to thunk hcr~ un
your account, is sending to ali people concemed a fully informative lcucr
with derails of accommodation, meals and other organizational focl~. So let
me wish that many of you w ili participate as it is customary for us on ~uch
oecasions.
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§§§ An International Conference on tbe Englisb Laoguage in tbc Late
Modern Period (1700- 1900) will be held on 29 August - l Sep tember ,
2001 at thc Unìve rsity of Edinburgh. Jnvited guest speakers are: John
Beai, Dick Baìley, Marina Dossena, Manfred Gorlach, Lynda \iugglestone
and John Wells. lnformation is obtainable from the Conference Organizers
Charles Jones and Derek Britton, LMEC, Deparlmcnt o f English
Janguage, Unive rs ìty of Edinburgh, David Hume Tower, Ocorge Square,
Edinburgh, EH8 9JX. E-mail: Charles.Jones@ed .aç.uk

:i

§§§§ PALC (Practi cal Applìcutìons of Language C orpo ra ) 2001.
(Dcpartrnent of Englisb language, Lo dz Uoìversity (Poland ), 7 to 9
September, 2001). The plcnary speakers are: Guy Asto n, Mieb aci Oakes,
Jobn Os borne, W olfgang Teubert. Registration forms should be sent
back lo PALC 2001 Organizing Committee by 15 July, 200 1 by fax. (+48
42 639 02 20) or e-mail: corpora'alkrvsia.uni-!odz.pl. Relcvanl information
may also be obtained from the Conference wcbsite:
www.uni.lodz,p!loclcra.
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§§§§§ International Conference on ''Motlality in Contemporary
Engllslt", 6-8 Scpterober 2001, University of'Verooa.
The Conference aims at fostering interac.tion among scholars ftom various
lheoretical backgrounds but wilh a common intcrest in English modality,
wi1h specific imeresl 10 present-day use. The key-note speaker is Professor
emeritus F. R. Pa imer.
Contacts:
- J>rof. Roberta Facchinetti for allthat concems tbe Confcrence's sciemific
organiz.alion (faro@chiostro.uojvr.it). Faculty of education, l.;niversity of
Verona, Via S. Francesco 22, 37129, Verona, !TAL Y
- Por practical information ENDES- Iniziative per comunicare, Via San
Giusto, 2, 3712 l Verona, Tel. 0039-045-8015702, Fax. 0039-0458043387, hltp:/Lwww.endes.ie. namely either Stefania Fazzi (e-mail:
stefania.fazzi@endcs.it),
or
Annachiara
Caputo (e-mail: .
annachiara.caputo@endes.ii).Details on accommodation, fces, and social
events are a Iso obtainable from the site
http://www unjvr. jtlclaicooferences/modaJ i cyfmodalitv i ndex.htm
§§§§§§ Tbc 12'" ICEHL (lnternafiooal Conferente on Englisb
Historical Lioguistics) will be celebrated at Glasgow Goiversity on 21 to
26 August, 2002. Proposals including 300/500-word abstracts for 20minute papers should be forwarded by 15 September, 2001 to any
member of the Organizing Committce, the first of whom is Jeao
Anderson: J.Andcrsoo@ans.gla.ac uk
Further generai information is provided al ihc following wcbsites:
www,gla.ac.uk/gcoeral/iodex.htm!
www2.arts.gla.ac.uk/SESLLL!EogLaog
www2 .arts.gla.ac. ukiSESLLUEngLang/news.htm/1CEHL l 2

§§§§§§§ Organization in Dlscourse II: the Historical Perspective
(Turku, Finlaod, August 7-11, 2002).organized by Risto Hiltunen.,
Dcpartment ofEnglish, Uoiversìty ofTurku.
An advanced notice has becn posled at
www.utu ..fi.lhum/engfilloid2002.html
For inclusioo in the mailiog lisi write to: o id2002@utu.fi
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(New entries)

§ 13'" Euro-Internatlonal Systeroie Functiona1 Workshop on Text and
Texture, 16-19 July, 2001 al Université de Bretagne Occidentale (Brest,
France). Papers will deal wilh any aspect of language relating to the 1extual
metafunction, includiog thematic and iofonnation structurc, cohesion, thc
nature and construction of tcxt a nd texture, from a synchronic or
diachronic point ofview.
Contact: David Banks (david.banlss@univ-brest.fr), Facu!té des letters et
Scieoces Sociales, Univcrsité de Bretagne Occidentale, 20, rue Duquesne,
BP 814, 29285 Brest Ccdex.

§§ 2CERLIS (Centro di Ricerca sui Linguaggi Specialistici) Conference
which will take piace at Bergamo (ltaly) University oo 19-20 October,
2001, focusing on thc theme of conflict and oegotiation in 1he Janguage of
specialized texts. The keynote speakers are Professors Chris Candlin, Vijay
Bhatia and John Swa les.
For further inforrnat.ion contact the CERLIS office c/o the Dept. of
linguistics and Comparative Literature at the University of Bergamo (Via
Salvccchio 19, 24129 Bergamo, ltaly), For further contacls:
Fax: ++39 035 246443
e-mail: cerlis@unibg. it
website: www.unibg.itlcerlislbome.htm
§§§ The 13'0 lnternntiooal Confereoce of SEDERI (English Rcnaissance
Linguistics and Lilcrature) will be held allhe University of Vigo (Spaio)
from 21 to 23 March, 2002, organized by lhc Spanish SociCt)' far English
Renaissance Studies. Participants wishing to ofTer 20-minute papers oh
Eng!ish Renaissance linguistics andlor litcralure are invitcd to subnùt a
200-word abstract botb io primed and io electronic forrnat, the deadlioe
being 31 October, 2001. The relative addresses are:
- SEDERl 13, Departarnento de Filoloxia lnglesa, Francesa y Alemana,
facu1tade de Filoloxia et traduccion, liniversidade de Vigo, Cantpus As
Lagoas Marcosende, e-36200 Vigo, Spain
- sederi 13@uvigo,es
For more infonnation please visit the conference sile:
www .yyjgo.es/webs/h04/sede.Ii J 3
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§§§§ ICOME 4 (Fourth lnternalional Conference on Middle English) wili
take piace at the University of Vienna, Austria, on 4-7 July, 2002,
organized by Dieter Kastovsky, Niko laus Rìtt , Herbert Schcndl {first
circular). The conferencc will cover a li aspects of the study of Middle
English Language and Texts, thus provid ing a common forum for scbolars
from disciplines s uch as historical English lìnguistics or Middle English
culture and literature.
Speakers are inviled to submil brief {roughly 1wo pages) surnmaries of
1heir talks in advancc, which will be distributed ro ali participants. More
details will be given in the second circular, 10 be sent out laler this year.
Contacts:
- e-mail: icome4@anglistik@ univie.ac.at
<mailto:icome4:alanglistik@univie.ac.at>;
- fax: -43 l 4277 42499;
• regular mai! : JCOME4, c/o Xikolaus Rin,
lnstitut fur Anglistik und Amerikanistik,
Universi tal Wien, Uni-Camp•L~ AAKK. Hof 8,
Spitaigasse 2
A- l 090 Vi enna
Austria

3. Contributions (A. Bertacca)
SOME REMARKS ON THE JUSTORY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE: socio-cultural histo r y or histor y of linguistic
structures?

O. This is a s umrnarized and revised version of an article which l bave j ust
sent to Prof. Martin Kayman for pubi ication in The European English
Messenger, and which was prompted by Mufwene's 'Population Contacts
and tbe Evolution of English' (The European English MeMenger fXJ2
(2000), pp. 9-15).
Tbe purpose of my anicle is to offer a completely diffcrent view of the
history of the English language. In fact, whereas for Mufwene contaci is
e verytbing thal matters in linguisric cvolution, my opinion is that contact is
clearly the means through which individuai changes are spread but tbat the
linguist's primary task is 10 investigate tbe o rigin of these changes (that is,
why variants are created in the language). lf wc ncglect this- which in my
opinion is the (hislorical) linguist' s primary task • we a re no t rcsearching
in the history of Lhc language but in socio-economie-c ultura! history (cf.
Mufwene 's "embed ding language evo lution in cthnographic ecologies
situated in specific socio-economie historical contexts", p. l 3), which
clearly is something complctely ditferent.

(Errata corrige)
Please take note ofthe corree\ dates:
Internatio.n al Conference on Historical Lcxicography aod Lexicology,
University ofLeicester, 15-17 July 2002
Papers (20 min) are invited on any subject in the fields o f historical
Jexicology and historical lexicography. Suggcstions for one-hour and balfbour sessions (roundtables, demonstrations, linked papers) are also invited.
Five-minute notes and que1·ies are included in the progra m. Proposals
should be forwarded by 29 march, 2002 10 e-mail: j mc21@le.ac.uk
Please also consull 1he Conference site: www.le.ac.uk/eeljmc21fhll.htm
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I. Regarding the first section o f Mufwcne's pape r (' Narrowing the
franchise'), I agree that "ge netic linguists should not disfranchise pidgins
and creoles as not genetically related to thcir lexifiers (p. 9), their argument
being that "tbese varieties are contae t-based and not mutually intelligible
wilh presumably the more legitimate offs pring that, say, colonial Englisb
vemaculars are" (p. l 0). l t secms reasonable to claim that pidgins and
creoles are somehow (and more or less deeply) re latcd to Lheir lexifiers
from the genetic poinl of vie w; consequently, as Mufwene argues, mutuai
intelligibility is not an a rgument in favour of genetic unrelatedness.
However, whal is certainly more attractive for the linguist Lhan the
question of (un)relatcdness is to dcfine what changes these pidgins and
creoles bave undergone; this could be intcresting, for instance, from the
typological point of view and could greatly help us to understand how
1hese varieties tend to develop (apart ftom the trivial statcment that pidgins
usually - 1hough by no means always - undergo morphological
simplification), and whether in Lheir cvolution there are common changes
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which result in 'universal ' features (or even whether the changes
themselves : totally or in pan - could be classified as 'universally ' typical
of pidgin and creole development ).
2.0. The second section of Mufwcne's paper ('Oid English as a colonia!
product') is more controversia].
He asks whether the Germanic invaders of England in the 5th century
spoke Old English, and whethcr their dialects were mutually intemgible
and typologically identica! (p. IO).
T he lirst is apparently a rhetorical question since there was no Old
English as such in the f'ifth century (cf. Mufwene's subsequent question,
"lsn' l OE likely to have originated in the contacts that the newcomers had
among themselves across tribal andlor dialectal lines?", p. l 0). Therefore,
there seems to be nothing 'provocati ve' in the claim thal "The birth of Old
English is an England-based linguistic development, a colonia! producr
like Amcrican, Australian, ami New Zealand Englishcs" (p. IO). It is
beyond doubt that what is traditionally called 'Old English ' did not exist
on the continent bcforc the Angles, the Saxons and the .lutes migrated to·
Britain. Acrually, therc is nothing strangc io the fact that these cognate
populations had contaci among themselves as well as with the native Celts.
The secood queslion is not easy lo answer, and l think il probably
interests genetic linguisls only. However, as the avai lable philological
evidence suggests, mosl probably the different varieties werc stili mu:ual
intclligible; moreover, and this is by no means a marginai point, from the
lypological point of view they were clearly quite identica! (c.g., they were
stili inflecting dialects although the loss of inflectional markers was well
under way, more or lcss regularly, in ali dialects).

different 'états dc langue' .
The conseq uence of Mufwenes's (undcmo nstrated and
undemonstrable) assumpLions is that "the dcvc lopment of OE is
reminiscent of that of creole vcrnaculars and their other colonial kin, such
as American aod Australian Eriglishes", but unfortunately there was no
creole-like situation in England in those centuries, just as there was no
creolization in Middle English (as Mufwene himself admits: p. 14). Thc
role that the Celtic dialects (the substratum) played on the structural
development of the Germanic vernaculars was demonstrably quite
irrelevant.

2.1. Next, the assumption that "Old English as the new colonia! language
was supplanting the Germanic vernaculars brought from the European
continent" and thaL "English could be idenlified as the vemacular of the
new, wider England" (p. IO; emphasis origina]) cannot be acccpted. In fact
there was no such common vernacuJar (thnt is, spread al! over England)
and, more in particular, evcn if it ever existed it did not supplant the
Gennanìc vemaculars lhat the invaders had brought from the continenL
lndeed, the dialects spoken in latcr centurics were oothiog bui the natura!
evolution of those ca.rlier vernaculars, unless one sees language change as
tbc static, sudden - and thereforc irrealistic - temporal success ion of

2.2. Turning to linguistic issues, I must first of ali reject the claim that " l t
is, however, not clear why expens have generally not considered contact
an unmarlred factor in the evolutioo of English in England" (p. Il;
emphasis added), an obvious exception being the lexicon, "where extemal
influence is too obvious to ignare" (p. Il), but, as for instance Thomason
& Kaufman argue, "lexical infl uence [ ... ] can in no way demonstrate
serious influence of one language on another's structure" (1988: 304). Also
in thc case of English the considerable number of loanwords confirms that
there was no serious influence on its structural development; languages
constantly - more or less extensively - borrow lexcmes from other
languages but usually do not secm to suffer panìcularly from this foreign
influence. In fact, loanwords generally fili gaps, and when synonyms
result, they usually acquirc ditTerent (pragm atic, social, stylistic, etc.)
senses. More importantly, we should investigate what happens to these
foreign lexical items (that is, to what extent they remuin ' foreign' and to
what extent they are adapted to the morphosyntactic and phonological
rules of the borrowing language), or why languages borrow morphemes
and morphological rules only very rarely.
l must once again rejcct the totally unjustified assumption that "The
high percentage of French lex.ical items in the English vocabulary actually
makes it difficult to deny the rolc of French in the actuation of the Great
Vowel Shifì" (p. L1). Similar claims are quite common (e.g., Bailey &
Maroldt 1977, Diensberg 1998), but, as I have argued elsewhere (Bertacca
2000), thcy are totally uojustitied; in this case, moreovcr, Mufwene does
not even provide ooe exarnple to substantiate his assumption, and this
reduces linguistic research to ìmpressionism and slogans.
He al so defines " shocking" that Thomason & Kaufinan dismiss
influence of Old Norse and Norman French on some grammatica! changes
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that affec.ted English (p. li), but unfortunately he does not specify which
of them are due to that influence. I fully agree with Thomason & Kaufinan
(1 988: §§ 9.8.6, 9.8.8) that the main morphological changes in English
were the result of internai processes and that, for chronological reasons, it
cannot be claimed that "French has had a disruptive influence on English
in the sense of having promoted simplification or denaturing" (l 988: 3 13).
!n short, it seems safe to argue that those changes would have takcn piace
even without contaci; indeed, in some relevant instances (e.g., opensyUable lengthening, loss of final unsuessed IJ, displacement of southern eth by northem -es in the third person singular present tense) the
innovations are so late as to exclude Norse influence or, given their
northem origin, Old French influence. Funhermore, when English carne
into contaCI with ~orman French most of those changes in English which
are typically ascribed to contaci with the latter (e.g., loss of inflections) had
already taken piace (roughly in late Old English), and the loss of
inflectional markers had been going on since Germanic times.
Remarkably, :vl ufwene "favour[s] thc extended meaning of extemal
influence" (p. Il; emphasis originai), that is, it should noi be "limited to
only those cases where structural features cxternal lO a language are
adopted" (ibid.), but rather it should be extended to those " where
xenolectal characteristics favour some native variants" (ibid.). Quite
obviously, if native variants are selccted the rolc that contaci plays does
not seem to be particularly relcvant, and we can safely claim that selection
simply implemented the Janguage's drift.
Jf we want to make linguistics as scientilìc as possible, wc must ask
why these changes took piace, or, more in genera i, why eertain changes
take piace more often than others in a languagc, or even in the languages of
the world, and why yet others are much less common. As Jespersen aptly
pointed out over a century ago, "any linguistic change should primarily be
explained o n the basis ofthe language itself" ( l 894: 173), and according to
naturalness theories, "Social factors are constitutive for language", but this
"is different from reductionism in the sense of total reduction of linguistic
facts to extralinguistic facts that determine them; bccause extralinguistic
facts on1y constrain the possibilities of universal language faculty and are
the bases of uni versai linguistic preferences" (Dressler et al. 1987: 12).
Consequently, we cannot help distinguishing bctween internai an d extemal
causes of change, and l think former are highly responsible for the
cvolution of languages and should be the first and most important issue
that we take into consideration.

Consider, for instance, English inflcetional morphology. Typically,
most loanwords have been integrated into ìts structure and now have -s
plural encoding; for cxample, most Latin nouns in -us (c.g., virus) have
regular -es plural, about ten ha ve a double plu.ral fonn (e.g., .fùnguses fungi) and only six ofthem still retain rheir etymological plural form (e.g.,
stimult). The other foreign lcxical items behave similarly (Quirk et al.
1972: §§ 4.75-4.84), exceptions being rare and beìng steadily being
reduced: compare, for instancc, ldbbutz, witb its etymological Hebrew plur.
kibbwzim only, in Quirk et al. ( 1972: § 4.8) with ldbbutzim -kibbutzes, in
the Lcngman Dictìonary of Contemporary English (1987, s. v. kibbutz). A
reasonable prediction, based on the principi es of Natura) Morphology, is
that in the future evolution ofthe language more and more ofthese (as well
as of native) nouns will be regularized. The only possible exccption may
be nouns of Greek origin such as basis, thesis (sing./-_sl, plur. /-i:zl), etc.,
which stili have their foreign plural, bccause their phonological structure
with final / -s_}/ makes the addition of regular I..J.f quite impracticable, the
resu1tant phonetic realizations (e.g., l'bc_s_}_z]) being highly cacophonous .
The only regularized plural form is in fact metropolises, clearly because of
the different phonological structure of the last syllable. Rcmarkably, as
Quirk er al. write, "foreign plurals oftcn occur in technical usage, whereas
the -s plural is the most natura! in everyday Janguage; cf.: fo rm ulas
(generai) -.formulae (in mathematics), antennas (generai and in
electron ics}- antennae (in biology )" ( 1972: l 81 ).
!t seems tcnable to conclude, therefore, that the.re are intemal reasons
why certain lexemes are regulari zed whcreas others are noi. On the
contrary, l cannot accept the claim that contact detennines these changes,
and even Jess acceptable- if at al i - is the idea that chance plays a role.
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2.3. Actually, there must be a reason - which certainly is not a
sociolinguistic one, and which anti-functional linguists unfortunately
refuse to consider - why Germanic strong verbs in the long run become
weak whereas only very fcw weak ones shi ft to the apposite group (is this
nota nice example of drift?), or why English /i:/ and /u:/ (as in ME time
and hm1se respectively), diphthongiz.ed in Great Vowel Shift times and the
same present-day English phonemes are undergoing the same type of
change; and there must be a reason why. on the contrary, ME /_ :1 d id not
diphthongize in Great Vowel Shift times and thc same phoneme is not
undergoing diphthongization tOday (noti ce that present-day English l _j <

~

ME !_ :1 (as in mode) is not the outcome of the diphthongizalion of thc
latter, but of its )ater stage /e:!). Principles such as articulatory ease and
perceptual ease are by no mcans unjustified. The fact that, for instance,
undiphthongized li:/ is today not very common cven among RP speakers,
whereas diphthongal allophoncs have been much more common for a long
time is certainly not d ue to chance or to the neccssity of grammar to
c hange. There is no doubt that the monophthongal und the diphthongal
a llophones ha ve differc nt soci al status, and that the steady ad opti o n of the
latter into 'more careful' types of speech is contact-induced, but this is
definitely something that is - logically as well as chronologically - later
than the 'natura!' diphthongization of li:/; notice that "In Standard Scottish
English, this vowel generally does not ha ve the lenglh cbaracteristic of RP
and is not, therefore, subjec1 to the same tendency IO diphthongization"
(Gimson 2001: 106; emphasis added). Consequently, l cannot accept the
claim that "even 1hough language changc withi n the system is nonfunctional, there may nonetheless be speake r functions and speaker
bc haviors involved ns some forrn of input to chnnge" (M ilroy 1999: 188).
. Unfortunately this does not help us to understand the deep dynamics of
linguistic evolution, since "Explanation of language change MUST include
functional explanation! " (Drcssler 1985: 272; cmphasis originai). We
cannot accept the claim that "ali language-states are equifunctional, change
cannot 'i mprove · a language state, or 'meet needs ' !hat are not already met
(again, excepl in the trivial case of new lexis)" (Lass 1997: 366; for 1he
opposite view, see, e.g., Venncmann's clnim that "Language change is
language improvement", 1993: 322).
No doubt these · phenome na ca n be explained, and simply reducing
them to contaci with forcign languages (or, eve n worsc, to mere chance)
amounts to ig noring linguistic reality and to 1he rejection of further
investigation beyond tbe mere descriptivc stage. In many respccts
Mufwene's position is similar to Lass's or to Milroy's; the latter, for
instance, has claimed that "language changes are essentially arbitrar}' and
contingcnt", and "teleological notions (speakers change language for a
purpose or language changes because of an inevitable drift towards some
future desired state) are not dcmonstrably truc on the basis of any lirm
knowledge or logica! rcasoning and not nccessary re levant to arguments
about change" ( 1999: 185).
The most important as pect of ali thi s is that hi storical linguistics
should first of ali investigate wha t variants are crcated in a language and
why they are created, and - only after - why one option p_revai1s over the
12

olher(s). The ori gin of variants and their diffusion are two complctely
different issues, and 1he primary function of historical linguistics is IO
investigate 1he former.
3.0. In 1hc third part ('The ecology of linguistic comacts '}, Mufwcne
argucs that in "i ndigenized Englishes local ecologies havc tàvoured
particular fcatures, including downri ght structural importatio ns from
s ubstrate la nguages" (p. 12), a nd suggests that such an ecological
explanation should "be extended to thc evolution of English since OE,
factoring in ìnfluences from Celtic languages, Old Norse and Norman
French". Apart from the (not trivial) fact that in the case of Old Norse and
Norman French, foreign influence is an example of superstralum rather
!han of substratum, once again no linguislic ilems exemplifying such an
influence are provided. }Jiufwene's reasoning is based o n the assumption
that " lt seems misguidcd to dismiss contaci as a fac tor providing an
ecologica! e xplanation to the evolution o f language" (p. 12), b ut
unfortunutely similar stateme nts have no theoretical status and no
explanatory nor predictive power; moreover, the total dismissal of thc role
of internai factors in historical linguistics means that without contact there
would be no language change, a position which is hardly tenable.

l

4.0. The fourth part ('Contact at the level of idiolec1s') begins with the
statement 1hat " ali language evolution is contact-induced, except lhat
contact is situated al the le vel of idiolects" (p. 1J). Of course contact is to
be expected "at the leve! of idiolects", i.e. at the level of parole a nd
certainly not at 1he le ve) of /angue, but, even more important, if we do not
consider, fi rst, what linguistic items (phoncmes, morphemes, etc., and not
only lexemes) are borrowed in every specific 'ecotogy ' and, sccondly,
w ha t theìr function is in that particular 'ecology', w e reduce h islorical
linguistics 10 socio-cultura) history, a research arca which, unfortunalely,
has nothing to do with tinguistics (notice also the idea of "embedding
language evolution in ethnographic ecologies situaled in specific socioeconomie historical con1exts", p. 13). As a famous linguisl said once,
linguistics has nothing 10 say about the Battle of Hastings!
4.1. Muf\,•ene also writes that "lang uages change not because speakcrs
want to changc them but rather through exaptations that take piace in the
communicative acts of their s peakers, as these accommodate each other,
fail to meet some target sounds, forms, or constructions, or adapt forms
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and constructions to new communicative demands" (p. 13). As is wellknow n, in bio logy 'exapta tions' refers to " unp1anncd o r spontaneous
adaptations that cypically have nothi ng to do with the origina! function of
an o rgan" (p. 15 n. 4), and CV!ufwene rcmarks that "Many adaptations that
constitute linguistic changes are accidental deve1opments of the same
kind" (p. 15 n. 4; emphasis added), but no examp1es are provided in this
case either. Contrary to Mufwene's opinion, I think that 1anguage change is
triggercd by deep moti vations suc h as, for instance, perceptua1 and
articulatory ease, iconicity, "regul arity preferences" (Mayertha1er 1987:
37), e tc. Regu1arity prcf'erences, for instance, are dynam ically motivated by
'strain toward consistency', based on the fact that "the perceived world is
onc geared to constancy, which in languages influences encoding strategies
at thc word level" (Edmondson 1985: 125). As Mayerthaler points out,
"the notion of 'object constancy ' is known from the theory of perception
and, of' course, uniform encoding facilitates the constant perception o f
objects" (1987: 49). In lìnguistic tenns this is known as 'one meaning, one
fonn ' (or ' llumboldt's universal', etc.), a principle which is uan attractor
for natura! 1anguages" (Mayerthaler 1987: 58 n. 15), as the abovementioned regularization of English irregular plurals (§ 2.2) undoubtedly
co nfinns.

J
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triggered change; however, owing to the well-known tendency of each
component o f grammar to increase its own natura lness, marked ncss
reduction on one leve! or on one parame ter (any natura! c hange be ing "a
local optimiz.ation", Mayerthaler 1987: 51) usuall y br ings about
markedness increasc on another. Consequently, through changes of this
type the naturalness of the linguistic leve! where "a .local optimization"
takes piace is increased and markedness reduced. More precise1y, those
c hangcs which are "generated from witnin [the system - i\8] rather Lhan
through borrowing from without" (Ba iley 1977: l O) and which, as a rule,
lirst occur in unguarded speech o r in slips of lhe tongue, can be
characterized as natura! or 'unmarkcd'.
On the other band, in the case of interlinguistic contaci relevant
questions must be raised: e.g., 'to what extent are xenolectal features
accepted/acceptab1e? ', ' how are they integrated into th e borrowing
system?', ' w ha t imba lances do they c reate in it? ' , etc. For instance, as
GOrlach has remarked, "the adoption ofthe l'rench phoneme /_ / makes the
English phonologieal system symmettical in the subsct ooncemed: /d_ : _
-t_ : _f' (1986: 337), and the adoption ofthe French diphthong oi, as well
as that of l_ j, was justificd by the fact that they "fili gaps in the series of
i-diphthongs" (1986 : 337); in other words, in ali these cases the adoption
of forcign items was functionally very well motivate<!.

4.2. On1y superficially - that is, if we do not take into account the linguistic
system as a whole, a system "où tout se tient", and its dynamics - ·'the
distinction between intemally and extcmally-motivated change becomes
purcly sociological" (p. l 3); consequently, 1 rcject the claim that "From the
structural point of vie1v, thc distinction is use1ess, since the only co ntact
that matters is that of idio lects, regardless of whether or not they contain
xenolecta1 features" (p. 13). Aga in, this amounts to a total disregard of
linguistic reality: how could Eng1ish have absorbcd foreign items without
contact with idiolects containing such "xenolectal features"? (And how can
any language do so, without contact?) I fi rmly be licve that if we want to
study linguistic structures and the ir diachronic evolution, the distinction
be tween intemally- and externally-triggered changes is basic; indeed,
whereas sociolinguistic factors (from t11c mere changes in the social status
of variants to the much more relevant cases of deep contaci with foreign
languages, or invasion, etc.) are higbly unpredictable and may bring about
structura l imba1ancc, systemic factors can be predicted and usually reduce
markcdness.
Directional ity towards less markedncss is typica1 of natura!, intemally-

4.3. Finally, arguing that "there are no resttucturing processes that in kind
are speci fie to changes induced by contacts of languages but cannot be
induced by contacts of native varieties" amounts, at least as far as Eng lish
is concemcd, to disregardi ng historical evidence . .Tust to givc an example,
as Kastovsky has repcatedly - and aptly - pointed out, present-day English
inflection is totally word-based in native lexemes, whereas Greek and
Latin loanwords stili have tbc stem-based inflection typical of the donor
languages: compare, e.g., boy : boy-s with strat-um : strat-a, etc. On the
other ha nd, "Native word-fonnation is a lways word-based; non-native
word-fonnation is partly word-based, partly stem-based" (Kastovsky 2001 :
220); compare, e.g., slng : sing -er on the onc hand with examine : examinalion and 11avig-ate : navig-able on the other. As is well-known, semiotics
cstablishes cpistemological priority of words (= primary signs) over
morphemcs (= secondary signs); consequently, word-based morphology is
scm iotically more highly valued. Moreover, since words are free
morp he mes, the word -bascd type is morphosc mantica lly a nd
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As èan be seen from this article, my approaeh to the HEL is quite divergem
from Mufwene's. 'Wbat characteriz.es my position is the beliefthat:
i) of course " languages do not change on their own or in abstraction"
(Mufwene 2000: 13), but rnther because speakers - unconsciously but
purposefully (that is, they aim to improve the system they use) - change
them. On the other band, also the claim that language change is random or
accidental is untenable and, as Samuels aptly asked, "if everything is
random, why profess to study the subject at ali?" ( 1987: 257-58).
ii) Social factors can bave a role in the spread of structural variants and
in their eventual adoption by the wider community, but the triggers of
change are the narural processes whicb take piace in communication and in
the cveryday use of language. Only in the lexicon can the individual's
innovation be due lo sociolinguistic factors, but bere, too, a careful
analysis will show that neologisms are not casual or accide ntal , but rathcr
that ccrtain rules are preferred over others for typologieal or systemintemal reasons. Moreover, as some sociolinguists openly admit, "past

circurnstances of transmission cannot easily be reconstructed" (Weinre ich
1953: 375), siJlCe " we bave so littlc precise knowledge of social conditions
in the periods when the important changes took piace" (Samuels l 987:
249). Consequently, the analysis of embedding (in particular of what
Mufwcne calls "ethnographic ecologics", p. 13) and, more irnportantly, of
evaluation is inevitably supcrtic ial and, sincc for the past it must rely on
written records only, it is necessarily not comprchcnsive.
iii) If the linguistic strutture is totally neglected in favour of nonlinguistic factors no fruitful research ean be done. The primBI)• coocem of
historìcal linguistics should be the analysis of linguistic systems, in
particular of what variants come into being, and the latter inevitably bears
on markedness, which demonstrably plays a fundamental role in language
acquìsition, language use, slips of tl1e tongue, speech disturbances, etc.
Since languages are systems of verbal signs, complementary to ali this is a
semiotic metatheory (as has been mentioncd above, thougb only in
passing), wbich can greatly im prove the cxplanalory powcr of (historica l)
linguistics. For inslance, given its iconic character, it is by no 1neans casual
that addit:ive marldng of morphological categorìes (i.e., affixation) is
diachronically - and synchronically in cross-linguistic distribution preferred aver non-iconic encoding (e.g., umlaut in inflection, or
conversion in word-formation), and, cvcn more so, ovcr anti-iconic
encodìng (i.e., subtractive), as c hanges in English m orphology (but noi
only) clearly demonstrate.
iv) In bistorical linguistics the rejcction to explain change and its
dynamics reduces our subject, at best, to mere description, wbich, although
laudablc, is unsatisfactory. Contrary to what sociolinguists and antifunctional linguis ts c laim, explanation is possible (of course in the scnse
that "no total or complete explanations are possible, at most only partial
explanations can be offered", Dressler 1985: 261) and rcasonable
predictions can be made; bowever, as naturalness theories underline,
predictions in linguistics can only be probabilistic and not deterministic.
We know quite well that the inte1ference fTOm extralinguistic factors, and
especially from sociolinguistic ones, is so strong as to make it impossible
to apply the laws of exact sciences to languages. Consequently, also the
application o f dcductive-nomological theorics to language cbange (e.g.,
Ln~s 1980, 1997, etc.) is inappropriate. Determ inism is useless in
linguistics as it is in ali othcr buman instilutions, and the tbeories of
relativity and quantum physics bave demonstTated that also microscopic
phenomena are intrinsically not detenninistic, so that only probabilistic
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morphotactically more transparent than thc stem-based one; therefore,
sincc "Morphotactically more transparent sign combinations are easier 10
process and to separate into their constitutive elements" (Dressler 1985:
319), tbe pan ofpresent-day English word-fonnation using native items (as
well as tbe inflection of native words) is by far more natura! tban the stembased typc using foreign ones and, as can only be expected, also more
productive. Anotber rclevant fact is that, whereas in native word-fonnation
applying productive rules there seems to be no allomorphic variation which is limited to relics (i.e., lexieal items based on no longer produetive
rules) sucb as length (vs. long) - non-native word-fonnation is to a
cons iderable extcnt s ubject to the application of morphonological rules
which can result in considerable a llomorphy: e.g., electric: electric-ity
(with softening), ìmpress: impression (with fusion), divide: division (witb
stem allomorphy), strong suppletion in s1m: solar (cf. sun: sun-ny), ere.
T bis typological mix in present-day English morphology is
undoubtedly the outcome of extensive lcxical borrowing from toreign
languages (mainly c lassica! and (Old)French), and clearly disposes of
.\1ufwene's assumption. Remarkably, il is self-evident that, whereas tbc
native processes are morphologieally and sem iotically the most narural
ones, those wbicb were introduced into English through contact with
forcign languages are the least natura! ones.

5. Conclusions

predictions can be made about lheir temporal evolution. Aecording lo lhe
theory of complexity, this is due lo thc Fact lhat systems with non-linear
evolution are unstablc; metaphorically wc can thus equate languages with
non-linear systcms owing 10 inlerference from extralinguistic factors.
v) Il is obvious that "We cannot take it for granted that the working
assumptions of older scholarship are ali justified" (Mufwene 2000: 14), but
this applies to research in ali fields and at ali times. In scientific research
most claims are boWld lO be demonsuared (panly or totJùly) fallacious: that
is tbc only way research progresses. Otherwise there would be no scientific
advancement or revolutions.
vi) Finally, Mufwene says that his essay "is a combination of
provocative observations" (p. 9), since he questions some established
positions a nd raises "some issues on the role of contaci in language
evolution and on the natu re of language transmission" (p. 9). Howeve r,
from the linguistic point of vicw l take his observations IO be 'provocativc'
in quite a differenl sense. lndeed, I think they bave no bearing on retevanr
quesrions (for instance, how languages change and, above ali, why they
c hangc the way they do). In h istorica! linguistics this is the c rux of the
matter. Socio-economic-cult.ural issues belong to a lotally diffcrent tìeld
and - of course without meaning any disrespect for them - they are
peripherallo Jinguistics.
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4. Rcviews and bibliographical informntion
Marina Dossena has kindly s uggcsted to re-publish here two interesting
reviews on as many late publications having appcared in the latest issues (9
Aprii, of l11c Lil1gtdst Network, which I wish lo thank for kind ly allowing
me to replicate here.

Weinreicb, Uriel. (1953). Languages in Contact. Tbe Hague: Mouton.
Gorlacb, Manfred (1999). Eng/Jslt in N ineteenth-Ctmtury England: A.n
l ntroductlo n. Cambridge: Cambridge Un iversity Press. 338 p p.
(Linguist, vol. 12·485; rev. by Gemrd van Erk)

Notes
Elscwhere (Bertacca 2000) l bave alrcady rejected Bailey & Maroldt' s
c1aim that Middle English was a creole; the fact that already in the Midd1e
English period the language had lost most of its inflectional markers has
heen attributed - unfortunalely too often - lo the various contacts that the
6 ng lish had (with the Vikings, the Normans, etc.), but the quest ion "Why
has English lost most of its inflectional markers?" must be asked and
a nswered. In fact, if we disregard similar questions, our research remains
s upcrficial and incomplete and we do not understand what molivates
1anguage changc. T he me re description of what happened, however
sophisticated it may be, is not enough, and contaci is on1y one part of the
picture.
(Antonio Bertacca)

Sl.udies of the relatively recent past of Eng1ish may, at first g lancc, seem
unnecessary. We assume that Eng1ish Standard English, at least had largcty
assumed its present form two centuries ago, making the English of 1850
too reccnt, and 100 similar IO what we speak today, to be worthy of intercst.
Manfred OOrl ach's Englislr in l'iinetccnth -Century Eng/and: An
lntrodtlction is, by tums, a refutatio n o f tha t sta nce a nd a partia l
confinnation of the presumptions that g ive rise to i t. The 338-page book
di vides neatly i n two.
The fi rst half contains 06rlach's description of the 1anguage and
linguistic attitudes of 19th-ccmury England; the second half is a colleclion
of 19ih·century tel<1S thal illustrate those 1inguistic features and attitudes.
Chapter l, "lntroduction, • describes wby Gorlach fce1s an accessib1e book
on 19th·century Eng1ish (in England) is necessary: the sociolinguistic
foundnlions of present-day c nglish result from 19th-century soc in1 facto rs,
and these fac tors and lhcir linguistic consequc nces can profi tably be
compared to other Englishes a nd to the slandard languages of other
urbanized countries. He brietly surveys major sociocultural dcvelopments
of the period, existing researcb, historica1 (17th-18th c.) background,
urbanizalion and education, grammar books, and the rise of the standard.
The shaping of 1he Janguagc by prescriptive grammarians, rather than by
literary or social e1ites, is a theme that G6r1ach introduccs here and
cont.inues through the book.
Chapte r 2 dea1s with regional and social varieties, touchi ng o n
attirudes, written vs. spoken English, regiona1 varialion, dialect literature,
Cockney, sociolecls, modes of address, and 1inguistic change. The
emphasis in this cbapter is on the attitudcs toward these varieties, rather
than on description. Chapters 3 10 6 dea! wilh strict1y linguistic concems:
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spelling and pronunciation (eh. 3, 44-64), intlection (Cb. 4, 65-68), syntax
(C h. 5, 69-91 ), an d lexi~ (C h. 6, 92- 138). T he relative length of each
chapter retlects thc importance attached to each topic by Gorlach. [t also
illustrates the degree of divergence in each area between l 9th-century
(Standard) English and what preceded and followed it.
Chapter 3 is divided equally between spelling and pronunciation.
GOrlach highlights the increasing prestige of standard spelling, and the
rescarch potential of surviving Jctters and diaries by those who "spelt in a
wayward manner, basing their homemade conventions more or less on the
way they spoke" (45). The majority of this section, however, is concemed
with spelling reform, and is thus perhaps of more interest to students of the
his1ory of linguisti es than 10 students of English. The pronunciation seclion
socially situates the rising stigma attached to h-dropping, g-droppin',
Whales/Wales levelling, and particular vowel sounds in after or due, as
well as briefly touching on variable stress in polysyllabic Latinate words.
The brevity of the chapters on inflection and syntax, especially inllection,
may remind the reader of Monty Py1hon ("Cbapter 4 -- there is NO chapter
4!"), but tbis distribution is sound. GOrlacb points out that the "major
problems of English inflectional morphology had long been settled" (65)
by this point, at least in the standard variety. He touches on the continuing
concems of granunarians over comparati ves and superlatives (candidest),
pronouns (lt!s me), and irregular tense formation (wrote/writ.ten). The
syntax chapter diseusses the gulf between the concems of grammarians
and actual use. 1t briefly describes the continuing decline of _be_ perfects
(l am arrived), the subjunctive, and invened conditionals (Had I known),
and details prescripiive conccrns ovcr "double negatives," concord of
numbcr (There is nine of us), may/can, shall/will, and that/which. OOrlach
perhaps reveals his identification with 19th-century prescriptivists here by
describing such remnants ofvariability as "problem areas."
Chapter 6, on lexis, bcgins with a brief history of 19th-century
lexicography and a useful discussion of slang: its associa1ion with
Cockney, its spread by writers like Dickens, and contemporary attitudes
toward it. Glirlach follows this with a summary of new lexica1 items from
Scots and Amcrican English, French, ·· ~co- Latin/Greck
intema1ionalisms,' and Janguage-imemal processes like compounding and
the ncwly-popular derivational suflixes ism and -i7.e. Semantic shifts are
situated with respect to sociohi storic issues like industrialization and
Victorian prudcry. Chapter 7 examines some of the genres ("text types and
styles") making up 19th-century (mostly written) English, with an

emphasis on the upper end of the market: religion, legai language,
philosoph ical exposition, journalism, advertising, recipes, book
dedications, speeches, lctters, Jiterary language, poetic diction, and plays.
çhapter 8 is an extremely modest set of provisional conclusions (two
paragraphs). Chapter 9 (1 65-285) will be the most appcaling to data
hounds, consisting as it does of over l 00 samples of 191h-cen1Uf}' writings
that discuss or exempli fY the language of the era. The tcxts are presemed
under four headings: "On language, &'Tammar and stylc," "On dialec1," "On
literaturc and criticism," and "On history and culture." The chapter is
particularly strong on texts illustrating linguistic attitudes and upmarket
genrcs (if "Letters from Queen Victoria• qualilies as a genre).
Sociolinguists, dialectologists, and soeial historians will be more imeresred
in the working-class lctters, urban crime ballads, and parodies of dialect
writing -- in fact, virtually everything on dialcc1 and history/culture.
Chaptcr l O(286-302) annotates the texts of Chapter 9.
The book accomplishes much in its first eight chapters, and clearly
signposts the reader to 01her useful work (especially Mugglestone 1995,
Bailey 1996, and Romaine 1998). The style of 19th-century \\TÌting on
Janguagc shines through in GOrlach's own prose, which is erudite and
engagingly curmudgeonly, although post-struc turalist readers may be
disturbcd by his unproblematized use of terms like "social climber." The
tone occasionally tums prick1y, espccially in the brusque dismissaJ or
(competing?) researeh stategies and books. English in Nìmueenth-Century
England is clearly a produci of thc same researeh that led 10 GOrlach's An
A n nota ted Bibliography of 19th-Cemury Grammars of English ( 1998).
Gorlach's immersion in the prescriptive work of the period informs
everything bere, and is responsible for the book's ù1rce mai n strengths and
one major wea.kness. For many, the book will be most useful for its
description and situating of the Janguagc atlirudes of the era. Any srudent
of contemporary (Englisb) language attitudes would gai n perspective from
a careful reading of both Gorlach's writing and the tcxts, and the book
would pair well with Crowley (1989) in a course on such attitudes aod the
construction of the standard.
The 82 very brief exercis~s included, reminiscem of those in early
pedagogic grammars, would contribute lo student lcarning, if adequately
tleshed out and supponed in a classroom setting. The book's thorough
description and exemplification or the increasingly·codified Standard
English of the l 9th century is anothcr strength. Gorlach takes pains 10
situate the 1anguage with respect to the major currents of the century, be
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they social, economie, techno logical, or philosophical. The reader's
potcntial jumping-off points for further research on any one aspect are rich
and varied.
The book's third strength is the scope and qualiry ofthe collected texts.
Anyone with enough interest in earlier English to have read this far will
enjoy the apoca1yptic wamings of W.H. Savage (173-1 74), the threatening
Jetter from Durham (201), the playbi ll from Vamey the Vampyre (221),
How To Cook A Husband (254), or George Eliofs mock-zoologica1
description ofSilly Nove1s By Lady No,•elists (224).
On the debit side, Gorlach appears to bave read so many 19th-century
prescriptivists that hc has absorbed their view of what constitutes a s uitable
object of linguistic study. Standard and 1iterary English are covered, and
covered well, but the vemacu1ar of the other 97% of the population of
19th-century England receivcs short shrift. This is cspecially true of tbc
first half of the book, which describes the features of the standard
language, but only anitudes toward the non-standard. Intormation on nonstandard varieties is available, somethnes even from prescriptivist works
themse1vcs (Pop1ack et al. in press). Sociolinguists and dialectologists will
glean some clues to earlier regional or working-c1ass Eng)jsh from the
texts, but most readers will receive a top-heavy pietore of 19th-century
Englisb. Within thosc parameters. however, this is a very satisfying book, u
sturdy roast beef-two-veg look at Standard English. As sucb, it sheds
needed light on an important and often overlooked stage in the codification
of what has become the target language for much of the 21st-cenrury
world.
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This intriguing book appears at a significant time in the development
of thc means by which the earlier history of English may be analyscd.
Although transformational l generative linguistics has been employed siru:e
the 1960s as a means to illuminate linguistic change in Eng1ish, it would be
true to say that most of thc summative work on the development of English
syntax has been carrìcd out by scholars whose work is embedded in more
uaditional models: most notably Mustanoja (1960), Visser (1963-73) and
:Mitchell (1985). The title of this book would suggcst that this book is an
attempt to redress this lack. lf it does not achieve that, it provides (at the
very least) fresh insights in the analysis of long-dis~;ussed c1uces.
The book consists of nine sections. The first three act as a factual and
theoretical introduction to what are six ostensibly separate but actually
inter-related studies of specific aspects of carly English syntax. The first
chapter introduces the reader to the theoretical basis of the book: thc
principles and paramctcrs mode!, providing an engaging introduction to lhc
1anguage acquisition and Univcrsal Grammar theories which underpin it. Il
also presems information on the centrai points which the book will discuss
and on how the tcxts which they have analysed have been used. Chapters 2
and 3 are p aralle l to each other, deal ing with Old English and Midd le
English syntax respectively. Chapter 2 discusses morphology and case
assignment; word arder; some (mai n) clause typcs; subordinare clauscs and
preposition stranding. Chapter 3 follows a similar pattem, conceming itself
with morphology and case assignment; word arder; clause types and
s ubordinate clauses. In comparison wilh the other chapters, these sections
are not theory 'heavy'.
Chapter 5, dealing with the Verb-Second Consiraint and its loss, and
Chapter 6, dealing with Verb-particles in Old and Middle English, are
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essentially two parts ofthe samt argwnent. Chapter 5 introduces the topic,
discussing the various patterns to be found in the language diachronically,
and comparing the evidence with that to be found in other Gennanic
languagcs, thereby posing the qucstion of whether Old English was a
Verb-Second language, or not, and whether there are different types of
Verb-Second order possible. T he conclusion is reached that topicalization
in Verb-Sccond is asymmetric. A subject wi1h which van Kemenade is
particularly associated (as shown in van Kemenade 1987 and elsewhere),
the role of personal pronouns in elernent order and their possible clitic
status is then discussed.
Proper space is given to Susan Pimzuk's views (as found in Pintzuk
1991 and clsewhere), bascd on ideas of phrasc structure variation. 1t is the
conclusion of 1he book, however, that her views demand there to be too
substantial an indeterminacy for her arguments IO work, and that they are
bascd on only a partial understanding of the corpus. Nevertheless, her
insights over rhe role of nega1ion in the process of change are 1aken on
board. Oevelopmems after the Old English period are then discussed.
Panicular artention is given lo 1he fac1 that the Verb-Second constraint
appears to fall away in the wrinen evidence during the fourtcenth century,
only to stage some1hing of a revival - possibly for srylis1ic reasons - during
thc course of the Renaissance. The tentati ve explanation for lhis cbange of
singular irnportance is that 1he 'relevant specifications for agreement
intlecrion on the finite verb were lost' (pp.l35-6). Chapter 6 essentìally
continues the argument, deepening it and bringing it forward
chronologically. !t deals with the problem of the loss of objec1-verb word
arder in considerable depth because lhe fact that OV order and VO
sometimes appear almost side-by-side in texts from the period rnight bring
in to qucstion the authors' views on the essentially synchronic nature of
'grammar' change. Whilst again demonstrating some of the apparent
advamages (and flaws) of the work of scholars such Pintzuk, the chapter
argues fairly convincingly tha1 whiiSt OV order may well be the dominant
surface arder apparent in Old English, evidence from the positioning of
pronouns in relation 10 particles dernonstrates the underlying VO order
expected ftom a minimalist fi'amework-based analysis.
Chapters 7 and 8, dealing with changes in infinitival constructions and
the history of the 'easy to please' construction respectively, also form
sornething of a unit, although on this occasion it is the first, rather then the
second, chapler wbich deals with the broader topic. Whilsl dealìng with a
range of infinitival constructions and their relationship both to clause
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structure and the meaning of the verb, Chapler 7 discusses the Accusati ve
and Infinitive construction in English, demonslrating that although Latin
influence is entirely possible, cognate evidcnce of a similar Dutch
construction's loss demonstrates that there rnust also have been language
(or 'grammar') internai fac.tors present in English capable of encouraging
its adoption and spread. It concludes that these grammar-intemal fac1ors
might include the prcsence of object-control verbs in, and of passive
infinitives as a major spur for lhe spread of, constructions of this type in
English, but not Dutcb. Chapter 8 follows o n from these arguments,
demonstraling that the spread of the 'easy to please' constntction during the
Midd le English period appears to be the result of a combinalion of the
development of the possibility of preposition stranding - made possible, in
part, by some of the processes discussed in relation to element order
change - and the development of a passive .infinitive. One of the poi nts
which makes this chapter pa:iicularly sarisfying is irs willingncss ro come
to terms with the nature of linguistic diffusion during thc Middle English
period.
Chapter 9 discusses a particularly thorny problcm: is there any
possibility of a rapprochcmenr of ideas between those who believe in the
g radualist mode! of linguistic change put forward by proponents of
grammaticalization, and those, including the authors of this book, who
bclieve that each individuai is responsible for grammar-ehange during her
own learning process, and therefore no t part of a greater cline? The chapter
deals with two case studies of supposedly archetypal examplcs of
grammaticalization in English: the developrnent of near-modal meaning
t'or have to, and Jespersen's cycle of negation, as originally discussed in
Jespersen 1917.
Rather lhan being an example of semantic bleaching alone, the book
argues that the devclopment is intrinsical ly connected to the change
towards surface VO order, and that both semantic and synlactic factors
wcre brought to bear in its development. l n the discussion of tl1e cycle of
negation, the generai conclusion appears to be that whilst semantic
bleachìng must have ()een a factor in the pattcrn of change found for
negation in Bnglish, the course of lhe development 'is narrowly reslrictcd
at each stage' (p. 3 18). The chapter concludes by making thc claim thal
semanlic bleaching should i>c divorced from the grammaticali7.ation
process, instead relaring the process to 'adjacency to and cliticization to lhe
finite verb' (p. 319). What is otìcn considered to be part of thc
grammaticalization process is, in their view, 'the stufi' of synchronic
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"'
grammars as acquired by the leamer' (p. 319).
Tbc book is concluded with an excellent bibliography and index. This
book is amongst the most coberent discussions of centrai 'problems' in tbe
processes of change in tbc syntax of English yet published. Wbilst some
readers may bave a few qualms about their assumption that ali 'grammar
change' is based upon purely synchronic language leaming processes, and
the book's downplaying (although, happily, not avoidance) of issues such
as language and dialect contact as factors in linguistic change o f any sort, i t
is extremely difficult to questi an the overall arguments made.
A few concems • more philological tban linguistic • might be raised,
however. It would have been pleasing if the book had paid more attention
to tbe nature of the texts being analysed and their provenance (although on
occasion thc fact ofNorthem 'radicalis m' in these matters is touchcd upon).
A minor criticism might be that it is not entircly plain for whom tbe book
is being writren . In their preface the authors suggest that the book 'is
s uitable as a textbook fora specialized undergraduatc coursc' (p. viii). l am
not certain if it could be used in thut way in most University systems,
although it c·e rta inly would be useful as foregrounded secondary reading
for students with a considerable background in synchronic synta.ctic
analysis. l mentioned et the beginning of the review that there was a need
for a work wh ich married the ph ilological expertise of a scholar such as
Bruce Mitcbell with post-Chomskian linguistics to produce a summative
h istorica! s yntax of the English language. Th is book is not such a work; it
does go a long way towards its eventual production, however.
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